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Foreword
This report is the result of collaboration between the Robert M. La Follette
School of Public Affairs at the University of Wisconsin–Madison and the
Wisconsin Legislative Council. Our objective is to provide graduate students at
La Follette the opportunity to improve their policy analysis skills while
contributing to the capacity of the local and Wisconsin state governments to
provide public services to their residents.
The La Follette School offers a two-year graduate program leading to a master’s
degree in public affairs. Students study policy analysis and public management,
and they can choose to pursue a concentration in a policy focus area. They spend
the first year and a half of the program taking courses in which they develop the
expertise needed to analyze public policies.
The authors of this report are all in the last semester of their degree program and
are enrolled in Public Affairs 869: Workshop in Public Affairs. Although
acquiring a set of policy analysis skills is important, there is no substitute for
doing policy analysis as a means of learning policy analysis. Public Affairs 869
gives graduate students that opportunity.
This year the students in the workshop were divided into six teams, four under the
direction of my La Follette School colleague Professor Andrew Reschovsky;
I supervised two of the projects, including this one.
This study concerns the discussion that Wisconsin faces a “skills gap”—that there
is a mismatch in the supply of and demand for workers with various skill levels.
Typically, the “skills gap” refers to a perceived shortage of skilled or educated
workers.
The students who did this study—Megan Loritz, Ben Nerad, Phil Sletten, and
Jennifer Cunha—review current trends in employment and workforce
development programs in Wisconsin. They then review recent academic and other
literature relating to the skills gap. After presenting general economic indicators
that do not suggest the presence of a skills gap, they present the results of their
analysis of skill-specific potential demand and supply in Wisconsin projected over
2012 to 2020. This analysis does not indicate an aggregate shortage of labor
educated at the associate’s, bachelor’s, or master’s degree levels in Wisconsin.
After studying supply and demand conditions for a few key “high demand”
occupations, the authors conclude that only a few occupations may see a skills
shortage in coming years. The report then discusses the policy options relevant to
the labor market trends found in their analysis.
The Wisconsin Legislative Council suggested this topic, and the help and support
of members of Council staff—especially, Scott Grosz, Rachel Letzing, and Anne
Sappenfield—are acknowledged.
The report also benefited greatly from the support of the staff of the La Follette
School. Cindy Manthe and Marjorie Matthews contributed logistic support; and
ix

Karen Faster, the La Follette publications director, managed production of the
final bound and online document.
By involving La Follette students in the tough issues confronting the public sector
in Wisconsin, I hope they not only have learned a great deal about doing policy
analysis but have gained an appreciation of the complexities and challenges
facing public officials in Wisconsin and elsewhere. I also hope that this report will
contribute to the development of a deeper understanding of the operation of the
labor market in Wisconsin, and the possibility of imbalances in that market.

Robert Haveman
John Bascom Emeritus Professor of Economics and Public Affairs
May 2013
Madison, Wisconsin
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Executive Summary
This report reviews the issue of a possible “skills gap” in Wisconsin. The term
refers to the phenomenon in which, even as unemployment remains high relative
to recent history, some employers report difficulty finding workers with sufficient
skills for available positions. This situation suggests that the supply of skilled
workers in the state does not sufficiently meet the demand.
To address this issue, we first review current trends in employment and workforce
development programs in Wisconsin. Following this, we review recent academic
and other literature relating to the skills gap. In general, we find that the academic
literature is skeptical of a persistent skills gap nationally, and anecdotal evidence
often provides the primary support for a substantial skills gap in Wisconsin. We
next review general economic indicators that may suggest the presence of a skills
gap. These indicators include employment projections, the unemployment rate,
and educational attainment rates. The indicators reviewed indicate no conclusive
evidence that there is an economy-wide skills gap.
In our primary analysis, we present estimates of skill-specific potential demand
and supply in Wisconsin for 2012 through 2020. The analysis focuses on the
available labor at different levels of educational attainment, based on schooling
completion patterns at Wisconsin institutions, compared to the expected number
of openings for specific occupations projected by the Department of Workforce
Development. This analysis indicates a shortage of labor in Wisconsin for
projected job openings that do not require post-secondary formal education, an
excess of associate’s, bachelor’s, and master’s degree holders for the projected
job openings, and a relatively small shortage of doctoral and professional degree
holders.
We then consider a few key occupations that the Department of Workforce
Development projects will be in particularly high demand from 2012 to 2020. We
use a similar projection methodology in our primary analysis to project skills
gaps, or lack thereof, for several occupations. We project skills gaps in
occupations related to computer science and information systems, human
resources and training, and potentially in middle and high school education.
The report then reviews policy options that legislators could pursue to address the
labor market trends found in our analysis. We offer suggestions for the
Department of Workforce Development to measure future skills gaps, a
commission to explore methods of creating more demand for workers holding
bachelor’s degrees in the state, and programs to ease and inform students’
transitions from high school to college to the workforce.
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I. Introduction
Persistent high unemployment presents a challenge to state policymakers seeking
to boost local economies. Yet in this time of high unemployment, state
governments hear that local businesses are having difficulty finding skilled labor
to fill particular jobs. In this report, we examine the likely magnitude of this
phenomenon, colloquially dubbed “the skills gap,” in Wisconsin’s near future.
The skills gap rose to prominence as a public policy problem when employers
continued to report difficulty finding skilled workers even with high
unemployment. Both national and state-level analysts studied the skills gap,
especially as it related to manufacturing, in the years before the Great Recession
of 2007 to 2009 (National Association of Manufacturers 2005; Minnesota
Department of Employment and Economic Development 2007). However, the
persistence of reports of skills gaps from businesses despite the high
unemployment has put the issue onto the agenda of state policymakers. These
reports suggest that there is a structural skills mismatch in the economy, and that
state public policy changes may be required to speed the closing of the skills gap
(Lazear and Spletzer 2012; Sullivan 2012).
State policymakers have limited tools at their disposal to create sweeping,
macroeconomic changes in the labor force. However, education policy changes
may be key to closing any skills gap that exists. Lawmakers can craft policies for
aspects of public higher education in the state. With some exceptions, many skills
required by employers may be learned through formal education. We examine the
projected education levels of new workforce entrants in aggregate and in specific
fields to explore the skills gap. We consider education the best proxy for skill in
the labor force, recognizing that state policymakers would likely have less
influence over other factors contributing to skills in the labor force.

II. Background
We review the economic climate of the nation and Wisconsin to explain the
potential sources of a skills gap and the climate in which one may exist. We
review several likely causes of elevated unemployment, current Wisconsin policy
regarding workforce development, recent state policy initiatives that seek to close
any skills gap, key characteristics of Wisconsin’s workforce and industries, and
the characteristics of the unemployed in Wisconsin.

A. Factors Causing High Unemployment in the United States and
Wisconsin
The most recent recession was the longest period of economic downturn since
before World War II. The United States economy officially entered a recession in
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December 2007 and exited in June 2009 (Business Cycle Dating Committee
2010). However, the recovery since June 2009 remains sluggish, both in
Wisconsin and nationwide. Between the pre-recession peak in 2007 and the
workforce employment rate’s trough in 2009, the U.S. economy shed nearly nine
million jobs (Schmitt and Jones 2012).
Since that nadir, employment has recovered to a moderate extent. The U.S.
unemployment rate fell from the October 2009 high of 10.0 percent to 7.6 percent
in March 2013 (United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013a). In Wisconsin,
the unemployment rate dropped from a June 2009 high of 9.2 percent to 7.1
percent in March 2013 (United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013b).
However, the absolute number of people employed in Wisconsin remains lower
than it was in 2002, when the state was home to approximately 300,000 fewer
people (United States Census Bureau 2013b; Wisconsin Legislative Reference
Bureau 2003). Including only those employed or seeking employment,
Wisconsin’s total labor force currently has fewer participants than it did in 2006
(United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013b).
This high unemployment may persist due to several factors. Here, we outline four
possible factors—including the skills gap—that have been raised in recent policy
discussions.
First, aggregate demand in the economy remains low and is growing slowly.
Gross product estimates provide a standard measure for the size of an economy.
Real U.S. gross domestic product in late 2012 rose about $300 billion, or less than
2 percent, above its late 2007 peak. Real gross state product in Wisconsin was still
lower in 2011 than it was in 2006 (United States Bureau of Economic Analysis
2013). Income levels are also important indicators for the health of the economy.
Real personal income (excluding transfers) at the end of 2012 remained lower
than peak personal income levels in early 2008 (United States Bureau of
Economic Analysis 2013). Thus, aggregate demand remains a problem, and
employers facing weak demand are unlikely to hire more workers.
Second, persistent high unemployment may be due to the extensions of
unemployment insurance funded by the federal government in response to the
recession. With unemployment insurance extended up to 99 weeks, many
individuals may not have sufficient incentive to seek work as quickly as they
might have if the extensions were not enacted. Recent studies suggest that the
extension of unemployment insurance benefits may have increased the
unemployment rate between 0.4 and 1.8 percent during the height of the Great
Recession. However, researchers suggest that these effects are likely temporary
(Burtless 2012; Valetta 2013; Elsby et al. 2011).
Third, the long-term unemployed may be facing discrimination from employers
who prefer to have workers with recent work experience. Through 2010 and 2011,
more than 40 percent of all unemployed U.S. workers had been without work for
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longer than 27 weeks (Schmitt and Jones 2012). In 2013, the average length of
unemployment was 38 weeks (Valetta 2013). This persistent unemployment
suggests that employers may be discriminating against long-term unemployed
workers due to their lack of recent employment experience (Schmitt and Jones
2012). Employers may not want to incur higher retraining costs for those who
have not been working recently and may have allowed skills to lapse (Burtless
2012). According to a New York Times analysis, many employers specifically ask
for currently or recently employed applicants (Burtless 2012). Although prospects
may be improving for the long-term unemployed, rapid growth in employment,
which could put the long-term unemployed back into the workforce, remains
elusive (Valetta 2013).
Fourth, unemployment may persist due to a mismatch between the skills available
in the labor force and those demanded by employers. Job offerings may go
unfilled because the supply of labor is not sufficiently skilled, even though
openings are substantial in total numbers. This mismatch may be due to
education, training, slow changes in (or “sticky”) wages, or geographic separation
between the skilled labor and the job openings. For example, employers may be
unable to offer higher wages to entice employees due to contractual agreements or
other limitations. Additionally, individual financial constraints may prevent
workers from relocating quickly (Şahin et al. 2012). Our report focuses on the
likelihood and magnitude of this cause, specifically considering the skills-based
mismatches.

B. Current Wisconsin Programs Related to Workforce Development
Wisconsin’s workforce development programs fall into two categories. First,
there are programs directly tied to fostering employment or the skills required for
employment. These are administered by state agencies such as the Department of
Children and Families (DCF) and the Department of Workforce Development
(DWD) or by local workforce training organizations. Second, there are numerous
institutions that provide high school, technical college, two- or four-year college,
and post-baccalaureate university degrees. Employment-focused programs tend to
serve lower-skilled workers, while Wisconsin’s universities and colleges train
higher-skilled workers.
i. Employment and Job Skills Programs
The DCF administered the majority of workforce development funds tied to
employment and job skills in state fiscal year 2012.
The largest program operated by the DCF is the Wisconsin Works (W-2)
program, which receives funding from the federal Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families program. W-2 provides skills training and financial assistance for
families with minor children who live below 115 percent of the federal poverty
line (Wisconsin Department of Children and Families n.d.). Participants receive
casework services aimed at career planning and job placement and, in some cases,
can receive direct cash assistance (Public Policy Forum 2012). Non-profit
3

agencies administer the program at the county level (Wisconsin Department of
Children and Families 2013).
The second largest Wisconsin program relating to workforce development is the
Workforce Investment Act (WIA). Established by Congress in 1998, the WIA
provided Wisconsin with just over $40 million in federal funds through 2012
(United States Department of Labor 2009; Wisconsin Department of Workforce
Development [WDWD] n.d.). The WIA supports job training, work readiness, job
search, and other programs that are administered by 11 workforce development
boards throughout the state (WDWD n.d.). WIA funds support different types of
individuals, including those in poverty and recently laid-off workers.
Table 1 lists funding amounts for employment and jobs skills programs by state
agency in 2012. As shown in the table, these programs represent a small portion
of the entire state budget.
Table 1: 2012 Workforce Development Programs
State
Administrative
Agency
Children and
Families
Workforce Devel.
Health Services
Administration
Veterans Affairs
Corrections
Technical
Colleges
Total/Average

All Funds to
Workforce
Development
Programs

Percent of
Funds That Are
Federal

Funds as Percent
of State Budget

$180,879,729

100%

0.569%

158,771,210
24,502,026
1,016,812
3,505,400
3,789,228

89%
89%
72%
42%
32%

0.500%
0.077%
0.003%
0.011%
0.012%

23,837,484

66%

0.075%

$396,301,889

70%

1.200%

Source: Public Policy Forum 2012, authors’ analysis.

ii. Education Programs
In addition to the programs listed above, which seek to link individuals directly to
employment, Wisconsin’s workforce development effort supports an extensive
education system. The state’s PK-12 education system plays an important role in
workforce development (Center on Wisconsin Strategy 2012; Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction 2013c).
Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs in Wisconsin’s PK-12 schools
connect students with potential employers during high school. CTE places
students in job-shadowing programs, apprenticeships, and other opportunities to
experience possible future careers (Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
2013b). CTE participants can also gain technical college credits while in high
school. In 2010, 40 percent of eleventh-grade students and 60 percent of high
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school seniors in Wisconsin completed three or more career and technical
education-based classes (Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction n.d.a.;
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction 2013c).
The Wisconsin Technical College System (WTCS) includes 16 technical colleges
throughout Wisconsin, which provide two-year associate’s degrees, career
certificates, one- and two-year technical diplomas, and customized training for
employers (Wisconsin Technical College System [WTCS] 2012a). During the
2010-11 state fiscal year, just under 28,000 students received degrees from the
WTCS schools (WTCS 2013).
The University of Wisconsin System (UW System) also provides significant
workforce training. The UW System includes 13 two-year colleges that primarily
provide students with the coursework required to transfer to a four-year college.
The System also includes 13 four-year colleges, which provide both bachelor’s
and graduate degrees. During the 2010-11 state fiscal year, more than 34,000
students received degrees from UW System schools (University of Wisconsin
System 2012a).
System reports show that 67 percent of UW System graduates stay in Wisconsin,
including 81 percent of students who began their programs as Wisconsin residents
and 13 percent of those who come from out of state (Kim 2010).
Table 2 shows the change in state support for education from 2002 to 2012. This
does not include other sources of revenue for these institutions, such as property
taxes and tuition. While support for public school districts increased 6.3 percent
over that time period, state support for the UW System and the WTCS decreased.
Overall, state support for public education failed to keep pace with the increase in
inflation, which was just under 25 percent over that ten-year period.
Table 2: State Support for Public Education 2002-2012
2002
Public
School
Districts
UW
System
WTCS
Total/Avg.

2012

Percent
Change

$4,602,400,000

$4,893,500,000

6.3%

1,057,300,000

1,001,500,000

(5.3%)

118,415,000
5,778,115,000

83,534,900
5,978,534,900

(29.5%)
(9.5%)

Inflation
2002-12

Source: Wisconsin Legislative Fiscal Bureau 2011a, 2011b, 2011c, 2013a, 2013b, 2013c; United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics n.d.
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24.9%

C. Recent Policy Initiatives Relating to Workforce Development
Recent reports and newspaper articles indicate that Wisconsin employers and
policymakers are increasingly focused on the issue of a skills mismatch
(Competitive Wisconsin 2012; Sullivan 2012; Zervakis 2013). In response to this
attention, administrative agencies and policymakers have proposed initiatives to
address workforce development.
In February 2013, Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker introduced his 2013-15
biennial budget proposal, which contained a number of provisions related to
workforce development (Wisconsin State Legislature 2013b). For example, the
WTCS receives additional funding that will be distributed based on two key
performance measures: the provision of educational programs and the placement
of students in high-demand fields. The budget bill also proposes to give the
WTCS added discretion over funds already provided in order to establish
additional training programs in high-demand areas. Also included in the
Governor’s budget proposal is new state and federal funding that provides
employment assistance and job training to individuals receiving FoodShare
nutritional funds (Wisconsin Department of Administration 2013).
In March 2013, Governor Walker signed legislation that provides state funds for
grants to private and public organizations in order to provide workforce training
for both new and existing employees of Wisconsin businesses (Wisconsin State
Legislature 2013a). The legislature appropriated a total of $15 million in fiscal
years 2013-15 for the grants, along with $5 million to create new administrative
positions to oversee the administration of the grants (Wisconsin State Legislature
2013a). The legislation also requires the DWD to create a Labor Market
Information System, which will track job vacancies, link the unemployed to these
vacancies, and provide information on labor market demand to key individuals,
such as high school counselors, for the purposes of informing students’
employment decisions (Wisconsin Legislative Council 2013; WDWD 2013).

D. Wisconsin’s Workforce and Unemployment
For most of the last 20 years, Wisconsin’s unemployment rate has varied from the
rest of the nation. From 1990 through 2000, Wisconsin’s unemployment rate was
significantly lower than the national rate. However, between 2001 through 2008,
Wisconsin’s unemployment rate converged with the national rate. Since 2010,
Wisconsin’s unemployment rate has decreased faster than the United States as a
whole (Figure 1) (United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013a, 2013b).
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Figure 1: Unemployment Rate in Wisconsin and the U.S.

Unemployment Rate
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United States
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0

Source: United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 2013a, 2013b; calculations and graph by authors.

E. Wisconsin’s Industries
Wisconsin’s largest industry sectors include manufacturing, health care and social
assistance, state and local government, and retail trade, employing 47 percent of
Wisconsin’s nonfarm workforce (Table 3). Appendix A lists the share of total
state employment in all industry sectors.
Table 3: Wisconsin’s Four Largest Industry Sectors
Industry
Manufacturing
Health Care & Social Assistance
State & Local Government
Retail Trade
Total

Percent of Nonfarm
Workforce
14%
12%
11%
10%
47%

Source: United States Bureau of Economic Analysis 2013.

While Wisconsin’s employment growth is similar to the rest of the nation, certain
sectors have been responsible for the majority of the Wisconsin’s economic
growth. For example, the management of companies and enterprises (i.e.,
corporate headquarters) grew by 33.5 percent between 2001 and 2010, more than
any Wisconsin industry (see Appendix B). In addition, the growth of this industry
in Wisconsin outpaced the rest of the country, which experienced 14.1 percent
growth. The real estate/rental/leasing industry and the educational services
industry also experienced notable employment growth. Job growth in these
industries tends to consist of full-time, higher paying positions that include health
insurance and other benefits.
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From 2001 to 2010, Wisconsin’s manufacturing and military sectors sustained the
biggest percentage employment losses (21.5 percent and 15.2 percent,
respectively). Despite this contraction, the rate of manufacturing job loss in
Wisconsin was significantly lower than the nation’s 27.8 percent.

F. Characteristics of the Unemployed in Wisconsin
Although the slow recovery continues, not all segments of the population have
benefitted equally. As of June 2012, unemployment remained high in Menominee
(19.3 percent), Iron (10.8 percent), Forest (10.0 percent), and Lincoln (10.0
percent) Counties (Dresser et al. 2012). Adams, Ashland, Rusk, and Milwaukee
Counties were high as well, with local unemployment rates above 9 percent
(Dresser et al. 2012).
People of color were at least twice as likely to be unemployed or underemployed
in Wisconsin. In 2011, two-thirds of Wisconsin’s African-American labor force
was fully employed while approximately a quarter were unemployed. The
Hispanic labor force fared slightly better, with 12.1 percent unemployed and
8.4 percent underemployed. Comparatively, 88.8 percent of white Wisconsin
workers were fully employed with 5.3 underemployed and 6.3 unemployed
(Dresser et al. 2012).
Less educated workers faced high unemployment rates as well. While 93.7
percent of college graduates considered themselves fully employed, 17.1 percent
of labor force participants with a high school education or less struggled to find
employment that could support their families (Dresser et al. 2012).
Wages remain at low levels for certain groups in Wisconsin. African-American
men who secured employment made 76 cents for every dollar earned by white
men (Dresser et al. 2012). Hispanic men earned 69 cents for every dollar earned
by white men in 2011. While 87.9 percent of women reported being fully
employed, they made 17 cents less on average than their male counterparts
(Dresser et al. 2012). Women of color earned even less: African-American
women made 87 cents for each dollar paid to white women and 71 cents relative
to a white man’s dollar. Hispanic women earned 70 cents for every dollar made
by white women and 56 cents for each a dollar paid to white men (Dresser et al.
2012).
The least educated earned fewer dollars than their more educated peers on
average. Wisconsinites with a high school education or less earned 54 cents for
every dollar made by a college graduate. Notably, Wisconsin workers did earn
more than the comparable national averages at every education level.
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III. Statement of Problem
In this report, we explore the possibility of a skills gap in Wisconsin for the
Wisconsin Legislative Council, a non-partisan research and information service
for legislators. Specifically, we seek to determine the extent to which a mismatch
between the human capital supplied by employees and the demands for labor
made by hiring employers may exist in the future. We conclude by suggesting
strategies for state policymakers to alleviate any unemployment in Wisconsin
caused by a skills gap.
The skills gap presents a potentially substantial problem, as Wisconsin may fail to
recover as quickly as the rest of the country if the state suffers from high levels of
structural unemployment. State policymakers may be able to efficiently alleviate
some of the structural barriers in the economy and ease unemployment through
policies specifically focused on any skills gap.

IV. Literature Review
In this section, we summarize the most relevant Wisconsin and national studies
regarding the skills gap to familiarize the reader with existing research. We
indicate the common themes in the literature before reviewing specific key
sources. We then discuss the methodologies and conclusions of these sources.

A. Dominant Narratives Explaining the Skills Gap
The skills gap discussion presents challenges for those seeking to rigorously
define and measure the extent to which this phenomenon exists. Often, anecdotal
evidence dominates the analysis and commentary.
Reports on the skills gap acknowledge at least one of three competing explanatory
narratives. Two of these narratives provide theoretical support for the existence of
a skills gap in some form. The third narrative offers an alternative explanation for
the economic symptoms ascribed to the skills gap.
The first of these narratives suggests that companies face a current shortage of
appropriately trained workers. Potential employers in Wisconsin tell policymakers
that despite the high unemployment, they cannot find qualified workers.
Specifically, employers in manufacturing and the production industry have
repeatedly reported trouble finding qualified workers in Wisconsin (Taschler
2012). Some of these employers have contended that schools and other industries
may be supplying too few qualified employees (Sullivan 2012).
The second narrative focuses on the wage levels offered by potential employers
seeking workers, suggesting that the mismatch between supply and demand of
labor skills may be corrected if companies offered higher wages associated with
these unfilled positions (Holzer 2013). This narrative suggests that the relatively
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low wages offered by employers for existing openings provides evidence that job
seekers will find alternative employment rather than remain in occupations with
slow-growing or declining real wages (Autor 2010; Davidson 2012; Capelli
2012).
Other analysts identify the continuing macroeconomic impacts of the recent
recession as an alternative explanation for employer’s unfilled positions. These
skills gap skeptics blame high unemployment on weak aggregate demand (Baker
2012). If demand for products and services is not sufficient to strain current
organizational capacity, employers have little incentive to hire additional
employees. Those employers willing to hire may be excessively selective, seeking
solely job applicants who already possess specific skills the employer considers
necessary for working at the particular firm. These employees would not require
additional training expenditures, but may be in short supply in the labor force
(Levine 2013; Capelli 2012).
As these competing narratives demonstrate, analysts have not developed a
definitive measure of the skills gap. We compiled a detailed literature review of
both Wisconsin-based and national research, including various metrics of the
skills gap used by researchers.

B. Examinations of the Skills Gap in Wisconsin
A number of recent reports have considered the skills gap in Wisconsin
specifically. This research yields a mixed set of conclusions. The resources below
are organized chronologically, with the most recent listed first. In each summary
in this review, we first discuss the methodology and then provide the conclusion.
Levine, 2013
Professor Marc Levine of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee uses a variety
of economic indicators to evaluate Wisconsin’s skills gap. Levine compares
point-estimates for the number of current and projected job openings in the state,
trends in wages by industry and hours worked by employees, and educational
attainment of workers in low-skill occupations. He also reviews past studies of the
skills gap to present evidence collected by other authors. Levine compares
workforce indicators and applies economic theory to draw conclusions regarding
the existence of the skills gap. He finds no evidence, either in his analysis of
relevant economic data in the state or in his review of the national literature, that
the skills gap exists. Levine concludes that Wisconsin is not facing a skills gap,
but instead faces a lack of job opportunities for increasingly highly-educated
workers.
Of the three major reports on the Wisconsin skills gap released in 2012 and early
2013, Levine’s report makes the most comprehensive use of economic data.
Levine supports the narrative that current labor market challenges primarily stem
from a lack of demand. He also expresses skepticism about the Be Bold 2 and
Sullivan reports (discussed below).
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Competitive Wisconsin, 2012
The Be Bold 2 report, authored by the group called Competitive Wisconsin,
reviews contemporary workforce development issues in Wisconsin. This report
compares data on unemployment insurance claimants to the number of jobs
available in Wisconsin and highlights global and statewide surveys of employers.
The central component of Be Bold 2’s analysis is a “skills cluster” modeling of
the present and future employment situation in Wisconsin focusing on five key
sets of occupations. The analysis projects that, in 2021, Wisconsin will face
shortages of workers with system and network software skills, accounting and
financial analysis skills, nursing and health training, mechanical engineering
skills, and metal manufacturing training. The report then provides
recommendations to state policymakers.
Competitive Wisconsin’s report does not provide enough information to replicate
the analysis. Its report advances the narrative that a skills gap exists and needs to
be addressed through state policy.
Sullivan, 2012
Special Consultant to the Governor on Economic, Workforce and Education
Development Tim Sullivan, a former business executive, prepared this report to
examine the skills gap in Wisconsin. Sullivan compares statistics on low
graduation rates, demographics, wage rates, and workforce development funding
in Wisconsin, as well as similar national and global statistics. Sullivan concludes
that Wisconsin faces a skills gap due to an aging population, fewer replacement
workers, and inadequate educational attainment in the state. He then provides
recommendations for state policymakers.
Sullivan’s report supports the narrative that the skills gap exists and contends that
it should be alleviated with state policy. Sullivan’s report does not attempt to
numerically measure the skills gap.
Skills2Compete-Wisconsin, 2009
This report projects a continuing demand for middle-skill jobs in Wisconsin. The
organizations involved are all members of the advocacy group Skills2Compete,
based locally and nationally. They define middle-skill jobs as those requiring
“more than a high school diploma but less than a four-year college degree”
(Skills2Compete-Wisconsin 2009). The report analyzes wage data, contemporary
employment data, and occupation demand projections data to conclude that
Wisconsin will likely face a skills gap in middle-skill jobs in the decade following
the report’s publication.
Skills2Compete-Wisconsin contends that a skills gap exists in middle-skill jobs
and suggests that the gap will become more prevalent over the coming decade.
The report’s analysis is partially based on an academic study, and while additional
information would be required to replicate the analysis, the authors outline the
methodology in some detail.
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C. Examinations of the Skills Gap in the United States
Other scholars and advocacy groups have examined the skills gap on a national
level. Their work provides insights into the magnitude of the problem nationally
and the degree to which state policy may be able to address the issue. The
literature reviewed here is a sampling of the most highly respected recent studies.
Şahin, Song, Topa, and Violante, 2012
These Federal Reserve Bank branch researchers explore the causes of mismatch
unemployment, considering both geographic and skill mismatches. They use a
database of employment opportunity advertisements listed online to evaluate
demand for jobs both by geography and occupation. The researchers then apply
these data to a theoretical framework that compares the allocation of workers
distributed by a hypothetical central planner to the allocation observed in reality.
They conclude that geographic mismatches are negligible and the “structural”
skills mismatch accounted for a small portion of the increase in unemployment as
part of the Great Recession. Specifically, they calculate that the increase in
unemployment due to a skills mismatch likely contributed between 0.75 and 1.5
percentage points to the unemployment rate at its peak after the Great Recession.
However, the authors note that this unemployment increase due to mismatch
appears strongly cyclical and will likely not be a permanent feature of the labor
market.
These economists display their methodology extensively in this report. They had
also written on the skills gap before and after completing this paper. Their use of
both broad industry classifications and occupation classifications suggests a
thorough analysis. Although the 0.75 to 1.5 percentage points added to the total
rise unemployment between 2006 and October 2009 due to a skills mismatch
appears high, language used by the authors suggests that 1.5 percent may be a
ceiling, and their comparison to the perfect allocation of a central planner makes
this range more understandable. These authors suggest that there was a skills gap
during the height of the recession but do not comment on its persistence.
Lazear and Spletzer, 2012
Edward Lazear and James Spletzer, from Stanford University and the U.S. Census
Bureau, respectively, assess a skills mismatch using national data on job openings
and turnover, unemployment data, and a database of job vacancies posted online.
They develop a theoretical definition of the skills mismatch and build an index of
its magnitude by industry. Based on this index and historical data, they conclude
that the mismatch during the Great Recession is likely a temporary, cyclical
phenomenon. According to the authors, trends suggest that the mismatches
between employer demands and worker skills will likely decline when overall
unemployment declines as quickly as mismatch frequency rose in the recession.
Lazear and Spletzer have a relatively simple methodology and support it with a
plausible theoretical framework that likely gives their index some indicative value
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as to the size of a skills gap. They also run several regressions comparing sets of
variables across different years. These researchers suggest that the skills gap
component of structural unemployment is closing.
Elsby, Hobijn, Şahin, and Valletta, 2011
The authors—three work for Federal Reserve Bank branches and the fourth is at
the University of Edinburgh—focus on long-term and structural unemployment
through a meta-analysis of other recent work. The authors also update some of
their own work.
The report analyzes several factors, including aggregate demand, that may be
contributing to the high levels and persistence of unemployment. The authors
consider research on the skills mismatch, the geographic mismatch, and the
extension of unemployment insurance. Using data on the inflows and outflows of
recipients in the unemployment insurance program, the authors conclude that high
levels of long-term structural unemployment due to a mismatch are unlikely and
that aggregate demand is the likely cause for high unemployment.
The researchers also review a range of existing literature estimates to determine
the effects of any skills gap. From existing research, they conclude that the skills
gap has likely contributed to a 1 percentage point increase in the unemployment
rate. The authors find the effects of the geographic mismatch to be negligible and
that the extension of emergency unemployment benefits has added 1 percentage
point or less to the unemployment rate.
These authors have contributed significantly to structural unemployment literature
in recent years. This update of their work and the accompanying literature review
likely provide key insights into the conventional wisdom in this subfield.
However, their estimate of a 1 percentage point increase in unemployment due to
the skills gap at the Great Recession’s peak is somewhat questionable. The
authors looked at different studies and found a range of estimates from a 0.25
percentage point increase to a 1.75 percentage point increase in unemployment
due to a skills mismatch. Their estimated 1 percent increase is exactly in the
middle of that range, but they do not discuss how they reached that aggregate
number. Regardless of the magnitude, the authors believe that a skills mismatch
will likely be rendered negligible as the economy improves.
Holzer, 2013
Professor Harry Holzer of Georgetown University reviews recent literature and
applies new interpretations to data and arguments already provided by academic
and advocacy organizations. He defines middle-skill jobs as those requiring some
postsecondary education but not a full bachelor’s degree. He uses trends in shares
of total employment by occupation to decipher the most meaningful definitions of
a middle-skill job. He contends that the economy will likely generate strong
demand for high-skill and middle-skill jobs as he defines them and that U.S.
institutions have had trouble keeping the supply of middle-skill workers high
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enough to meet demand. He recommends supplying more information to students
about workforce training and stronger links between educational institutions and
employers.
Holzer is one of the more prolific authors in the field of labor force economics.
Although his work is not as technical as many of the Federal Reserve Bank
economists also studying this subfield, he is frequently cited by other authors
considering this topic. This article is the most recent of several that he has
produced on this topic. Holzer’s focus on middle-skill jobs has been publicly in
opposition with the assessment of David Autor, who believes the economy is
shedding middle-skill, middle-wage jobs in favor of high-skill and low-skill jobs
(discussed below). Much of their disagreement appears to be over the definition
of a middle-skill job.
Autor, 2010
Professor David Autor of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology considers the
growth and decline in employment by category of jobs. He broadly defines the
categories as high-, middle-, and low-skill jobs, determined by the level of
sophistication and prevalence of non-routine required tasks. Specifically, he
defines middle-skill jobs as sales, office or administrative, production, and
operation jobs. He also considers education levels, age, and gender in his analysis,
and includes some regression analysis.
Autor finds that the demand for highly educated workers to fill high-skill job
vacancies will likely rise, but a lagging supply of these workers may generate
higher levels of income inequality. He also notes that demand for middle-skill
jobs, as he defines them, will likely decline. From this, he concludes that workers
who leave school before obtaining some post-secondary education will likely not
have as many opportunities as those of previous generations.
Autor has written a substantial amount on this subject and the “hollowing out” of
the U.S. labor market. Specifically, he focuses on the growth in demand for highand low-skill jobs while the middle has been increasingly replaced by technology
and overseas competition. Autor’s work is not as statistically rigorous as those
papers of the Federal Reserve Bank economists, but his writing on this issue has
appeared in several types of publications. He has public disagreements with
Holzer over the trends that the U.S. labor market is experiencing, since Holzer
believes that middle-skill jobs will become more important. Autor’s definitions of
high-, middle-, and low-skill jobs are very broad, as are Holzer’s.
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V. Analyzing the Skills Gap: Economic Indicators
In this section, we use several economic indicators to analyze whether or not a
skills gap exists in Wisconsin’s labor force. Economic indicators are typically
used by economists to analyze the economy’s performance and makes predictions
of future performance. We then discuss the top 20 occupations with the largest
projected job growth.

A. Unemployment Rates by Levels of Education
Many Wisconsin businesses suggest that hiring remains slow in this economic
recovery because they cannot find workers with the education and skills they
need. An analysis of the data, however, shows little statistical evidence suggesting
a shortage of educated workers in the current labor market.
Figure 2 suggests a substantial job shortage relative to the pre-recession economy
for all education levels. The unemployment rates for college graduates are
illustrative. These are skilled workers who continue to have a difficult time
finding a job. To avoid long-term unemployment, these more educated workers
accept lower skilled jobs, changing employers’ perceptions of the “skills”
necessary to perform the work and making it more difficult for less educated
workers to find jobs (Rampell 2013). The result is an unemployment rate that
increases as the education level is reduced.
However, Wisconsin’s unemployment rate for college-educated, “skilled”
workers persists at twice its pre-recession percentage. This higher percentage is
more indicative of weaknesses in Wisconsin’s recovery than a lack of skilled
workers.
Overall unemployment in Wisconsin may be high because employers have not
seen demand for their goods and services increase enough to justify making
additional hires. This explanation suggests that Wisconsin’s unemployment rate
remains high because of a lack of need for workers, rather than a mismatch
between the skills needed by employers and those supplied by the labor force.
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Figure 2: Unemployment Rates in Wisconsin
by Education Level in 2000, 2005, and 2011
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B. Educational Attainment of Persons in Low-Skilled Jobs
Tables 4 and 5 indicate that many Wisconsin college-educated workers are
employed in jobs that require far less training and skills than they possess. In
other words, these individuals hold jobs for which they are overqualified.
Rationally, an individual would behave in this manner if there were not enough
higher skilled job openings. For example, over 55 percent of bartenders in
Wisconsin have some post-secondary education. A similar figure is also true for
telephone operators, retail salespersons, and tellers (see Table 4).
Based on the data in Tables 4 and 5, Wisconsin’s economy appears to generate
too few jobs requiring skills, education, and training. These data suggest
substantial underemployment and an over-supply of skilled and educated workers.
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Table 4: Educational Attainment of Persons in Wisconsin in Jobs Requiring
Less than a High School Diploma, 2010
% With
Some
College or
Associate’s
Degree
40.8%
43.9%
43.6%
42.8%
41.9%
34.4%
34.4%
33.1%
33.1%

Occupation
Retail Salespersons
Bartenders
Telephone Operators
Tellers
Waiters and Waitresses
Taxi Drivers and Chauffeurs
Bus Drivers
Stock Clerks and Order Filers
Cashiers

% With
Bachelor’s
Degree or
More
19.3%
12.7%
12.7%
11.4%
7.0%
12.4%
9.4%
7.0%
6.1%

Total % With
Post-Secondary
Education
60.1%
56.6%
56.3%
54.2%
48.9%
46.8%
43.8%
40.1%
39.2%

Source: United States Census Bureau 2013a

Underemployment and over-qualification are relatively new phenomena in
Wisconsin’s labor market. As Table 5 shows, the percentage of bartenders with a
bachelor’s degree or more nearly doubled over the past decade in Wisconsin; it
was 7.9 percent in 2000 compared to 12.7 percent in 2010. This trend is also
identifiable for tellers, bus drivers, and cashiers.
Table 5: Percent of Jobholders in Low-Skill Occupations Holding Bachelor’s
Degrees or More in Wisconsin, 2000-2010
Occupation
Retail Salespersons
Bartenders
Tellers
Bus Drivers
Cashiers

2000
16.6%
7.9%
8.0%
6.6%
3.4%

2010
19.3%
12.7%
11.4%
9.4%
6.1%

Source: United States Census Bureau 2000, 2013a

C. Occupations with the Largest Projected Job Growth
The DWD projected which occupations are likely to see the greatest number of
job openings through 2020. Almost all the 20 occupations with the greatest
projected openings require a high school degree or less (Table 6). In other words,
educated individuals will likely continue to face a lack of job opportunities that
match their higher level skill set. Table 6 lists the DWD’s projections for the
occupations that will see the largest number of job openings in Wisconsin.
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Table 6: 20 Occupations with the Largest Projected Job Growth in
Wisconsin, 2010- 2020
Total
Openings
34,010

Occupation
Cashiers

Typical Education
for Entry
< high school

Combined food preparation and serving
workers, including fast food

32,500

< high school

Retail salespersons
Waiters and waitresses
Registered nurses

30,650
30,220
24,230

Customer service representatives

21,940

Office clerks, general

21,710

< high school
< high school
Associate’s degree
H.S. diploma or
equivalent
H.S. diploma or
equivalent

Laborers and freight, stock, and material
movers, hand

20,690

Truck drivers, heavy and tractor-trailer

18,530

Bartenders
Personal and home care aides

14,950
13,940

H.S. diploma or
equivalent
< high school
< high school

13,380

< high school

11,280

H.S. diploma or
equivalent

Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants

11,190

Postsecondary nondegree

Elementary school teachers, except special
education

9,730

Bachelor’s degree

Child care workers

9,100

Team assemblers

8,380

Receptionists and information clerks

8,300

Janitors and cleaners, except maids and
housekeeping cleaners
Sales representatives, wholesale and
manufacturing, except technical and scientific
products

First-line supervisors/managers of office and
administrative support workers
Total
Total, all occupations
Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012.
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8,280
343,010
1,034,100

< high school

H.S. diploma or
equivalent
H.S. diploma or
equivalent
H.S. diploma or
equivalent
H.S. diploma or
equivalent
33.2%
100.0%

VI. Analyzing the Skills Gap: Measuring Projected
Supply and Demand
The data that are currently available make it difficult to reliably determine
whether there is a skills gap and, if one exists, accurately measure its magnitude.
For this and other reasons, studies of the skills gap have reached substantially
different conclusions as to whether a mismatch exists or its magnitude. In this
section, we attempt to determine whether a skills gap might exist in Wisconsin’s
near future. We examine both the supply and the demand for skilled labor in the
state, using two primary data sets to explore this phenomenon.
Our approach compares the pattern of projected demand for workers of various
levels of education attainment (skill) in Wisconsin with the pattern of projected
supply of workers with these same educational attainment (skill) levels. The
projection of skill demands rests on DWD projections of job openings between
2010 and 2020. Our projected supply of workers with various skills relies on data
on new graduates of Wisconsin institutions of higher education, both public and
private. Through this data, we examine trends in graduation volume at several
educational attainment levels.

A. Conceptualizing a Skills Gap with Economic Theory
To understand the effects of any skills gap on the economy, the market model
provides a guide for conceptualizing the problems that a skills gap may create. A
smoothly functioning market would not produce a skills gap. Our projection
methods estimate the potential for skills gaps, given recent market trends and
behavior.
The labor market responds to differences in the demand for, and the supply of,
skills in the labor force. The market should respond to these differences either
immediately, with a lag, or through a secondary market. In a smoothly
functioning market, wage rates adjust rapidly in response to any difference
between demands and supplies of various skills. In this framework, a skills gap
would represent a market failure, as the market is not adjusting to the mismatch
between supply and demand. Thus, in a situation where the labor market is not
smoothly functioning, wages may remain stagnant even though a skills gap exists.
If a skills gap exists, then we cannot necessarily expect the market to correct it,
and a policy intervention may help the market function more smoothly.
Ideally, measurements of skills gaps would also gauge the willingness of
employers to increase wage rates of those workers with skills in short supply and
invest in training for new workers. In this case, under the assumption of a
smoothly functioning market, relative patterns of skill-specific wage adjustments
would indicate the extent and severity of the shortage. To our knowledge, no
reliable data exist that indicate the extent to which employers are willing to pay to
train new hires in Wisconsin. These data would provide us with key information
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to evaluate the skills gap, as the willingness of employers to provide training may
be a key indicator of the magnitude of any gap.
Other than basic wage and employment data, we also cannot predict the
willingness of certain employees, with specific talents and skill levels, to accept
employment at various compensation levels.
Finally, we are not able to measure the willingness of individuals to relocate for
employment purposes. However, the literature suggests that geographic mismatch
does not contribute substantially to unemployment. Appendices C, D, and E
outline our assumptions in detail.

B. Projection of Skill-Specific Labor Demand
The DWD data set projects new job openings for occupations within the state
from 2010 to 2020. It also assigns required education levels to these occupations.
The DWD projects over one million new job openings between 2010 and 2020.
Of these openings, 71 percent require a high school degree or less. Table 7
summarizes these data.
Table 7: Wisconsin’s Projected Job Openings by Education Level, 2010- 2020

Degree
Less than High School
High School
Associate’s
Bachelor’s
Master's, Doctoral or Professional
Some College
Post-Secondary Non-Degree
Other (Unknown/ Variance)

Total Job
Openings
315,560
420,420
51,660
146,860
39,890
6,630
45,980
7,100
1,034,100

New Growth
Job Openings
99,310
134,550
23,100
52,960
14,470
2,470
18,300
345,160

Percent
Total Job
Openings
30.5%
40.7%
5.0%
14.2%
3.9%
0.6%
4.4%
0.7%
100%

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012.

To accurately compare skill-specific labor demand to skill-specific labor supply
(discussed below), we had to adjust the labor demand projections to match the
time period for which we project the labor supply. Specifically, this time period
covers graduating classes from 2012 through 2020. Thus, we made some
adjustments to the projected demand. To determine the appropriate adjustments to
temporally match the demand projections with supply, we used DWD data on job
growth in Wisconsin for 2010, 2011, and January to June 2012. We calculated the
net job growth over that period and compared that figure to the number of new
jobs created by new growth in the DWD’s projections. The growth in the
economy created a net 34,400 jobs in the state from January 2010 and June 2012,
which constitutes approximately 10 percent of the total number of new growth
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jobs projected by the DWD for 2010 to 2020. Therefore, we assumed that a 10
percent reduction in the total number of job openings projected between 2010 and
2020 yields the approximate number of job openings between June 2012 and 2020
(WDWD 2012a, 2012b, 2011, n.d.).

C. Projection of Skill-Specific Labor Supply
Our projection of the skill-specific supply of potential workers is based on the
historical trend in the pattern of such supplies. For postsecondary education, we
used data from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), an
annual survey of postsecondary educational institutions nationwide conducted by
the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics
(Institute for Education Sciences [IES] n.d.a). This dataset includes information
on the number of new graduates from each institution in each year by degree type
and focus field. To determine the number of high school diploma recipients, we
used projections created by the Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education (University of Wisconsin System 2013).
Using the IPEDS data, we projected the number of graduates by level of
educational attainment using three primary projection methods. Our first
projection used a simple ordinary least squares regression model of the existing
dataset describing new potential labor market entrants between 2000 and 2011 by
degree type (for example, associate’s, bachelor’s, or master’s). We then
extrapolated this pattern to 2020.
In our second projection, we averaged the annual percent change in the number of
skill-specific potential labor market entrants for each year from 2000 to 2011. We
then used this average as an annual percent increase to project the change in new
potential labor market entrants of various skill levels for each year from 2012 to
2020.
Third, we examined the data from 2000 to 2011 to determine which years might
have seen an irregular pattern due to the Great Recession or the 2001 recession.
We performed the regression and percentage change projections without those
years in the dataset.
Fourth, we pegged the projected percent changes in the number of new workforce
entrants with bachelor’s degrees to the percent changes in the projected number of
high school graduates. We included a four-year lag in this projection. This peg
incorporates broader demographic changes into our projections for bachelor’s
degrees, but was not completed for associate’s, master’s, doctoral or professional
degrees, as those are assumed to be more independent of demographics than
bachelor’s degree graduates. High school graduate projections were provided by
the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education.
From these projection methods, we created two different sets of projections,
accounting for some of the uncertainty in our projections. The “upper bound”
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estimates used the projection methods that yielded larger numbers of graduates.
The “lower bound” estimates were more cautious and assumed more dependence
on broader demographic changes in the state.
Additionally, our upper and lower bounds incorporated different labor force
participation rates and in-state retention rates for graduates where applicable. To
account for students leaving Wisconsin after they earn their degrees, we estimated
the percent retention rate for associate’s degrees, bachelor’s degrees, and
advanced degrees. We based these estimates on data from the public college and
university systems. For more information and a list of assumptions, please see
Appendices C, D, and E.
The WTCS reports suggest that about 84 percent of its graduates find work in
Wisconsin immediately after graduating, based on an average of 2008 to 2012
survey data of recent graduates (WTCS 2012b; WTCS 2011; WTCS 2010; WTCS
2009; WTCS 2008).1
Similar data are not publicly available for graduates of all private institutions. To
account for this missing data, we adjusted our estimate of the percent of new
potential labor market entrants remaining in Wisconsin downward to provide a
conservative projection. However, 84 percent of all bachelor’s degrees, 65 percent
of all master’s and doctoral degrees, and 10 percent of all associate’s degrees
earned in Wisconsin between 2004 and 2011 were awarded by the UW System.
Additionally, over 87 percent of all associate’s degrees and certificate-earning
graduates were awarded by the WTCS (IES n.d.b). These high percentages
suggest that small downward revisions adjusting for private colleges and
universities in the model projections for bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral
graduates are appropriate. In particular, we reduced the percentages for the lower
bound of bachelor’s, all master’s, and all doctoral degrees to 60 percent of their
totals and retained the 84 percent rate for associate’s and certificate graduates. For
more information, see Appendices C and D.
Our estimate of skill-specific potential labor market entrants also sought to
account for the propensity of new potential labor market entrants to, in fact, enter
the labor market. According to a United States Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
report, the labor force participation rate for recent college graduates averaged 84.5
percent from 2007 to 2011. For recent advanced degree graduates, the labor force
participation rate averaged 90.4 percent over the same time period (Spreen 2013).
Although the recent recession market may be pushing this labor force
participation rate lower than the corresponding rates for earlier years, we adjusted
our projection models according to these indicators. This method likely provides a
conservative estimate when estimating any skills gap, as it may understate the
1

The UW System reports that 67 percent of UW System alumni stay in the state (Kim 2010).
Between 2004 and 2011, about 3.9 percent of the UW System’s graduates earned associate’s
degrees, 75.0 percent earned bachelor’s degrees, and 21.1 percent earned master’s or doctoral
degrees (IES n.d.b).
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supply of labor. Drawing from these data, we reduced our estimate of the number
of new college graduates who remain in the Wisconsin workforce by 15.5 percent.
We reduced the number of new advanced degree graduates who remain in
Wisconsin by 9.6 percent. For more information, see Appendix C.
Although the BLS data do not address the labor force participation rate for those
with associate’s degrees, some college, certificates, or no more than a high school
diploma, the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis (2013) publishes BLS economic
data on the participation rates of those groups that are age 25 or older. As these
data do not focus only on recent graduates, may include retirees, and may not
include some recent graduates younger than 25 years of age, they are not precisely
comparable to the BLS data on recent graduates.2 To adjust these averages and
estimate the labor force participation rate in the years immediately following
graduation, we used the BLS report on recent bachelor’s and advanced degree
students as a benchmark for our adjustments. We used the percent change in the
labor force participation rate between the two sources to revise the estimate for all
degree levels upward, which likely reflects the higher labor force participation
rate of more recent graduates relative to the population as a whole. This
methodology results in an upward revision of about 11 percent. For more
information, see Appendix D.
Using data from the U.S. Census Bureau, we also estimated the number of total
inflows and outflows of residents to the state each year. Between 2005 and 2011,
Wisconsin had net emigration of about 6,500 residents each year. We compared
the annual inflows and outflows of migrants to our projected number of graduates
leaving the state. We then added enough immigrants back into Wisconsin’s
workforce, with skill levels distributed in the same manner as those that left the
state, to bring the net emigration figure to 6,500 annually (United States Census
Bureau 2013c). This methodology assumes that net outmigration would remain
roughly the same for 2012-2020 as it was for 2005-2011 and that individuals with
similar educational attainment levels have similar levels of migration.
In Table 8, we present our estimates of the demand for and supply of new workers
of various skill levels from 2012 to 2020. Table 8 shows the upper bound and
lower bound estimates for each level of educational attainment.

2

We note that recent post-secondary school completers may be likely to participate in the labor
force at higher rates in an effort to support themselves after schooling. These recent and younger
completers may not have higher levels of employment, but their labor force participation rate may
still be higher than those of their older and less recently graduated counterparts.
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Table 8: Analysis of Total Additional Demand and Supply of Workers by Skill Level in Wisconsin, 2012- 2020

Degree Level
Less than High School
High School
Some College/PostSecondary Non-Degree
Associate’s
Bachelor’s
Master’s
Doctoral or
Professional
Totals

Total Projected
Job Openings
(2012-2020)
284,000
378,380

Skilled Additions to
Workforce (20122020 graduates) Upper Estimate
37,360
180,890

Skilled Additions to
Workforce (20122020 graduates) Lower Estimate
13,290
117,430

Skills Gap
(negative indicates
surplus, or no
Skills Gap) Upper Estimates
246,640
197,490

Skills Gap
(negative indicates
surplus, or no
Skills Gap) Lower Estimates
270,710
260,950

46,940

282,700

246,010

(235,760)

(199,070)

46,490
132,170
14,740

105,940
269,920
81,950

95,860
234,560
77,580

(59,450)
(137,750)
(67,210)

(49,370)
(102,390)
(62,840)

21,160

20,300

19,820

860

1,340

923,880a

979,060

804,550

(55,180)

119,330

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, IES n.d.b., and authors’ calculations. aThis total does not include the 7,100 jobs in the DWD’s projections that are not attributable to any education level.
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If our assumptions and projections are accurate, Table 8 indicates that Wisconsin
will likely experience a surplus of bachelor’s, master’s, and associate’s degree
holders over the coming eight years. The projected additions of non-degree
holders with some post-secondary education far exceed the projected number of
job openings that require those levels of education. However, projected openings
in occupations that typically require only a high school degree or less
substantially exceed the number of graduates likely to enter the workforce at that
level.
These projections suggest that those with higher levels of education may have to
seek employment at a lower skill level. This phenomenon has several potential
implications. First, employers could adjust their hiring qualification standards to
higher levels of education without an actual change in the job descriptions. As
more skilled workers are available, a bachelor’s degree may be expected for more
jobs that did not previously require one. Similarly, those with bachelor’s degrees,
associate’s degrees, and some post-secondary experience may crowd out the high
school graduates for jobs, causing higher unemployment in a subset of the
population with generally fewer employment options. The projections also
suggest that a higher skill level may not be necessary for a significant portion of
the population that is going to college, given these workforce projections. Some
of those who expend resources to attend college, and especially those who then
drop out of college, might be more economically fortunate if they entered the
workforce without going to college immediately. However, potential college
attendees likely consider many other factors beyond short-term economic gain.
Notably, we project a slight deficit of doctoral and professional degrees,
suggesting a skills gap at this high level of education. The DWD projects the
occupations with the most openings at this education level will be physicians and
surgeons, lawyers, pharmacists, and physical therapists (OEA 2012).
Another noteworthy figure on the table is the total of the skills gap estimates. This
number estimates the total gap between the quantity of workers in the state and
the quantity of open occupations. These numbers suggest that the overall number
of workers in Wisconsin between 2012 and 2020 may not be enough to meet
demand, as the lower bounds project an overall shortage larger than the surplus in
the upper bound. Some have suggested that this potential problem is attributable
to baby boomers entering retirement, and relatively fewer young workers entering
the workforce (Winters et al. 2009).
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VII. Analyzing the Skills Gap: Individual Occupations
Although the Wisconsin work force’s educational attainment would likely provide
enough associate’s and bachelor’s degree holders on an aggregate level, some
individual occupations may not have a sufficient supply of trained workers. For
example, if the projected growth in Wisconsin occupations requiring bachelor’s
degrees was disproportionally copy editors and journalists, but most of the growth
in new degrees in the state came from chemistry and physics majors, then we
would still face a skills gap even though we have sufficient bachelor’s degrees in
total.
To explore this issue, we selected all the occupations requiring a bachelor’s
degree, an associate’s degree, or a post-secondary certificate that the DWD
projected to have more than 5,000 openings between 2010 and 2020. We used
both linear regression and historical average percent changes to project the
number of graduates in each field from 2012 to 2020, and then averaged the two
totals to find a projection. We adjusted each projection to account for migration
and workforce participation, as explained in Appendix D. We compared this
projection to the projected 2012 to 2020 demand, adjusted from the DWD’s
figures, and calculated the projected skills gap.
To recognize the uncertainty in our projections, we also projected the skills gap
under two theoretical scenarios. In one scenario, the number of graduates
remained the same each year from 2011 to 2020. In the second scenario, we
projected the skills gap if the number of graduates in that field declined by two
percent each year.
The sections below provide our projections for some key occupations.

A. Registered Nurses
According to the DWD, nurses are projected to be in very high demand, with
24,230 job openings between 2010 and 2020. Registered nurses require at least an
associate’s degree, with some earning a bachelor’s degree (OEA 2012).
Table 9 displays the result of our analysis for this occupation. Appendix F details
exactly which degrees and majors were included in our calculations for projecting
registered nurses and which adjustments we made to the figures.
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Table 9: Projected Skills Gap for Nurses
No Growth
Scenario

Projection
Additional
Workforce
Entrants, 2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

35,560

27,700

21,810

21,810

(13,750)

(5,890)

Annual 2%
Decline
25,070
21,810
(3,260)

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations.

Table 9 shows that, despite the high projected demand, the supply of nurses in the
state from 2012 to 2020 would likely be sufficient to meet demand, using our
assumptions. Our projections based on recent history suggest a surplus of 13,750
nurses in the state between 2012 and 2020. Under a scenario where the number of
graduates remained fixed at 2011 levels each year, the state would still have more
than 5,890 nurses than demanded. With an annual decline of two percent from the
previous year for each year between 2012 and 2020, the projected number of
nurses beyond the number demanded would still be 3,260. Based on our
assumptions for this analysis, employers of registered nurses are not likely to
encounter a skills gap in aggregate during this decade.

B. General and Operations Managers
According to the DWD projections, general and operations managers are
projected to be in high demand, with 5,830 job openings between 2010 and 2020.
The DWD labels this occupation as typically needing an associate’s degree for
entry, as well as some work experience.
Table 10 displays the result of our analysis for general and operations managers,
based on the number of graduates with applicable degrees. Appendix G details
exactly which degrees and majors were included in our calculations for projecting
these positions and which adjustments we made to the figures.
Table 10: Projected Skills Gap for General and Operations Managers

Additional Workforce
Entrants, 2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2%
Decline

10,430

8,740

7,910

5,250

5,250

5,250

(5,180)

(3,490)

(2,660)

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations.
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Table 10 shows that the projected number of graduates with associate’s degrees
applicable to this position exceeds the projected demand. Additionally, no skills
gap exists in the no growth and two percent decline scenarios either, under our
assumptions.

C. Hairdressers, Hairstylists, and Cosmetologists
According to the DWD projections, hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists
are projected to be in relatively high demand, with 5,890 job openings between
2010 and 2020. The DWD labels this occupation as typically needing a “postsecondary non-degree” for entry, which corresponds to a certificate in the IPEDS
data.
Table 11 displays the results of our analysis for hairdressers, hairstylists, and
cosmetologists, based on the number of graduates with applicable certificates.
Appendix H details exactly which degrees and majors were included in our
calculations for projecting hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists and which
adjustments we made to the figures.
Table 11: Projected Skills Gap for Hairdressers, Hairstylists, and
Cosmetologists

Additional
Workforce Entrants,
2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2%
Decline

14,120

10,470

9,480

5,300

5,300

5,300

(8,820)

(5,170)

(4,180)

Source: Office of Economic Advisors2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations

Table 11 shows that the projected number of graduates with certificates applicable
to these positions is approximately three times larger than demand. Additionally,
no skills gap exists in the no growth and two percent decline scenarios, either. The
decline scenario projects twice as many graduates as demanded by the DWD’s
projections.

D. Elementary School Teachers
According to the DWD projections, elementary school teacher positions will
represent the most openings that require a bachelor’s degree to enter the position
in the near future. The DWD projects 9,730 job openings between 2010 and 2020.
Table 12 displays the result of our analysis for elementary school teachers, based
on the number of graduates with applicable certificates. Appendix I details exactly
which degrees and majors were included in our calculations for projecting
elementary school teachers and which adjustments we made to the figures.
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Table 12: Projected Skills Gap for Elementary School Teachers

Additional
Workforce Entrants,
2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2% Decline

8,850

8,800

7,970

8,760

8,760

8,760

(90)

(40)

790

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations.

As Table 12 indicates, the supply of elementary school teachers is expected to be
greater than demand between 2012 and 2020. Our projections indicate an excess
of nearly 90 elementary school teachers over that time period. In a scenario where
the number of graduates remains fixed at 2011 levels each year, the state would
still have more than 40 elementary school teachers than demanded. With an
annual decline of two percent from the previous year for each year between 2012
and 2020, demand would exceed supply by 790 teachers.
The supply projections for elementary school teachers—that is, the number of
graduates each year—is based on those earning bachelor’s but not master’s
degrees to avoid double counting teachers already in the workforce who obtain
advanced degrees in teaching and stay in the field. However, this assumption is
likely to miss counting individuals who may be transitioning into teaching from
another field by obtaining a master’s degree in teaching. When including those
who obtained master’s degrees, supply far exceeds demand under any of the
above scenarios for 2012 to 2020. As a result, and given that we project no skills
gap under the scenario where the number of graduates increases at a rate
consistent with the 2000-2011 time period, it is unlikely that the state will face a
substantial skills gap for elementary school teachers over the 2012-2020 time
period.

E. Middle and High School Teachers
According to the DWD projections, middle school and high school teachers will
be in high demand. The DWD projects 9,800 job openings in these occupations
between 2010 and 2020. The DWD labels these occupations as typically needing
a bachelor’s degree for entry.
Table 13 displays the result of our analysis for middle and high school teachers,
based on the number of graduates with applicable certificates. Appendix J details
exactly which degrees and majors were included in our calculations for projecting
middle and high school teachers and which adjustments we made to the figures.
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Table 13: Projected Skills Gap for Middle and High School Teachers

Additional Workforce
Entrants, 2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2%
Decline

8,280

7,370

6,670

8,330

8,330

8,330

50

960

1,660

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations.

Table 13 shows that the demand for middle and high school teachers is projected
to exceed supply by approximately 50 teachers between 2012 and 2020. Under
scenarios where the supply of teachers remains constant after 2011 rather than
increasing in line with changes between 2000 and 2011, the demand for middle
and high school teachers exceeds supply by approximately 960 teachers. With an
annual decline of two percent from the previous year for each year between 2012
and 2020, demand exceeds supply by approximately 1,660 teachers.
As with the elementary school teacher analysis, supply for middle and high school
teachers is based on those earning bachelor’s but not master’s degrees. When
master’s degree earners are added to the numbers above, an excess supply of
middle and high school teachers occurs under all three scenarios. Given that the
skills gap measured is quite small under a scenario where the number of graduates
increases at a rate consistent with the 2000-2011 time period, it is unlikely that the
state will face a substantial skills gap for middle and high school teachers over the
2012-2020 time period.

F. Accountants and Auditors
According to the DWD projections, accountants and auditors are projected to be
in relatively high demand, with 6,990 job openings between 2010 and 2020. The
DWD labels this occupation as typically needing a bachelor’s degree for entry,
and the projections suggest that this occupation will have the second highest
number of openings that require a bachelor’s degree. Table 14 displays the result
of our analysis for accountants and auditors, based on the number of graduates
with applicable certificates. Appendix K details exactly which degrees and majors
were included in our calculations for projecting accountants and auditors and
which adjustments we made to the figures.
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Table 14: Projected Skills Gap for Accountants and Auditors

Additional Workforce
Entrants, 2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2%
Decline

9,650

8,450

7,650

6,290

6,290

6,290

(3,360)

(2,160)

(1,360)

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations

Table 14 shows that the projected number of graduates with bachelor’s degrees
applicable to this position exceeds the projected demand. Additionally, no skills
gap exists in the no growth and two percent decline scenarios under our
assumptions. However, the projected surpluses in the no growth and decline cases
are relatively small in absolute terms, suggesting that supply may not be in
significant excess.

G. Nursing Aides, Orderlies, and Attendants
According to DWD projections, demand for nursing aides, orderlies, and
attendants will generate 11,190 job openings between 2010 and 2020. Nursing
aides, orderlies, and attendants require at least a post-secondary certificate. Table
15 displays the result of our analysis for this occupation. Appendix L details
exactly which certificates were included in our calculations for projecting nursing
aides, orderlies, and attendants and which adjustments we made to the figures.
Table 15: Projected Skills Gap for Nursing Aides, Orderlies, and Attendants

Additional Workforce
Entrants, 2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2%
Decline

61,620

53,120

48,080

10,070

10,070

10,070

(51,550)

(43,050)

(38,010)

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations.

Table 15 shows that the projected number of graduates with applicable postsecondary certificates exceeds the projected demand. Additionally, no skills gap
exists in the no growth and two percent decline scenarios under our assumptions.
The supply in all three scenarios is in significant excess of projected demand.
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H. Human Resources, Labor Relations, and Training Specialists
According to the DWD projections, human resources, labor relations, and training
specialists are projected to be in relatively high demand, with 5,570 job openings
between 2010 and 2020. The DWD labels these occupations as typically needing
a bachelor’s degree for entry. Table 16 displays the result of our analysis for
human resources, labor relations, and training specialists, based on the number of
graduates with applicable certificates. Appendix M details exactly which degrees
and majors were included in our calculations for projecting these occupations and
which adjustments we made to the figures.
Table 16: Projected Skills Gap for Human Resources, Labor Relations, and
Training Specialists

Additional Workforce
Entrants, 2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2%
Decline

3,340

2,530

2,290

5,690

5,690

5,690

2,350

3,160

3,400

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations.

Table 16 shows that the projected number of graduates with bachelor’s degrees
applicable to these positions falls short of the projected demand. This shortfall
exists in all three growth scenarios, suggesting that the number of graduates with
bachelor’s degrees in human resources-related degrees is not large enough to
avoid a skills gap.

I. Computer and Information Systems Workers
According to the DWD projections, a variety of occupations related to computer
science and requiring bachelor’s degrees will be in moderate-to-high demand.
Most of these positions would likely filled by those who have earned a bachelor’s
degree in computer science or a closely-related field. To measure the demand for
those with computer-related bachelor’s degrees in aggregate, we summed the
demand for the eight computer-related occupations typically requiring a
bachelor’s degree for entry with the highest projected demand. All these
occupations had a projected demand of over 1,000 jobs. Table 17 details our
findings from the projection and demand analysis. Appendix N explains which
occupations and degrees we included in our demand-supply analysis.
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Table 17: Projected Skills Gap for Computer and Information Systems
Workers
Projection

No Growth
Scenario

Annual 2%
Decline

6,350

5,610

5,080

17,870

17,870

17,870

11,520

12,260

12,790

Additional Workforce
Entrants, 2012-2020
Projected Openings,
2012-2020
Skills Gap (negative
indicates surplus)

Source: Office of Economic Advisors 2012, Institute for Education Sciences n.d.b, and authors’ calculations.

The projections in Table 17 suggest that the state faces a skills gap in occupations
related to computer science and information technology and requiring a
bachelor’s degree. In all three scenarios displayed, the state faces a skills gap of
over 11,000 qualified workers. If master’s degrees in computer science and
related fields are included, the gap closes by about 800 workers. Including all
associate’s degrees closes the gap a considerable amount, but the DWD does not
list associate’s degree holders as qualified to enter these positions. Additionally,
our demand calculations do not include the occupations in the computer science
and information technology fields that only require an associate’s degree. Based
on our assumptions, computer science-related fields may face a significant skills
gap between 2012 and 2020.

VIII. Policy Options
In this section, we consider potential policy responses that state policymakers
might consider. We base our policy options primarily on our own analysis, and
we do not explore policy options related to the skills gap beyond those directly
related to measuring and responding to mismatches between the supply of and
demand for labor at certain skill levels.

A. Monitoring Projections of the Skills Gap
We recommend that the DWD create a model of supply and demand for skilled
labor in the Wisconsin economy. This model could function as a more
sophisticated and detailed version of our projection models, considering both the
projected number of job openings in each occupation and the supply of graduates
from Wisconsin’s school system. This model could also incorporate estimated
migration volumes in more detail than we did in our model. Additionally, we did
not seek to measure geographic human capital disparities within the state, and a
more complex DWD model could attempt to indicate those disparities.
This model could be included in the new DWD Labor Market Information
System. With a stated goal of linking unemployed workers to job openings or to
training, the Labor Market Information System may benefit from a consideration
of further analysis on the supply side of labor from new graduates. The Labor
Market Information System could provide a central source of information for
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educational institutions, employers, the DWD, and students, helping all parties
plan for future job market changes (WDWD 2013).

B. Promote a High-Skill Economy
Our analysis of current occupational projections suggests that Wisconsin faces a
shortage of high-skill jobs. This deficiency may prompt high-skill workers to take
jobs for which they are overeducated and overqualified or to leave for
employment in other states.
One potential response to this problem calls for crafting policies to cultivate
employers of high-skill workers to Wisconsin. Policies that encourage
entrepreneurship and the creation of firms likely to employ high-skill individuals
may address this need. Venture capital tends to attract businesses that employ
high-skilled workers. Legislators should consider ways to promote
entrepreneurship, such as increasing funding for start-up businesses. As of this
writing, a bill that addresses this need has just been introduced in the legislature.
The Wisconsin legislature should also consider appointing a high-level expert
commission to study the prospects for growth in Wisconsin’s high-skill sectors.
Such a commission could explore policies that would increase the number of
firms employing high-skill individuals and encourage higher wages.
Our analysis suggests that there may be an impending skills gap in jobs requiring
a bachelor’s degree in computer science and information technology, human
resource and training, and potentially in middle and high school teachers.
Targeted programming designed to encourage adults and high school seniors to
enter these fields may help to reduce the size of these gaps. Of occupations
affected by the projected gaps, computer science and related fields face the largest
shortfall of skilled workers.
Despite this projected demand, Wisconsin computer science professionals also
face a significant wage disparity compared to national averages, receiving
$12,000 less in average income in the state (United States Bureau of Labor
Statistics 2013c, 2013d). As long as this disparity persists, investing in education
may encourage continued emigration once these candidates receive their degrees.
Additional efforts to encourage students to earn a bachelor’s degree for
occupations expecting to face a skills gap, such as computer science, may help
alleviate labor shortages in those areas. However, we project that there will be an
aggregate excess of bachelor’s degree holders in Wisconsin’s economy,
regardless of their area of study. Recognizing the continued interest in higher
education and obtaining bachelor’s degrees in the population, Wisconsin should
work to reorient the economy to make efficient use of these workers’ skills.
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C. Easing the Transition to College and the Workforce
Despite the potential value of an emphasis on bachelor’s degree holders, our
analysis does find a shortage of workers to perform labor requiring fewer specific
education-based skills through 2020. The DWD projects that occupations
requiring a high school diploma or less will account for most of the job growth in
Wisconsin’s economy. Absent action to increase the number of employers
demanding employees with advanced education, individuals making up the
surplus of bachelor’s degree earners shown in our analysis may find themselves
overqualified for available job opportunities.
Some of the mismatch, with an excess of high-skill workers and a shortage of
low-skill workers, may be due to students not having the necessary information to
make education choices that are likely to lead to employment opportunities at
their anticipated skill level. The U.S. Department of Education’s recently
developed College Scorecard and the DWD’s forthcoming Labor Market
Information System represent strong first steps toward reducing this lack of
information for potential consumers of post-secondary education.
While on average bachelor’s degree holders earn more than those with less
education, the projected excess of high-skill individuals may suggest that some
high school students would be better off financially by pursuing job opportunities
in occupations that do not require a bachelor’s degree. These students may incur
the costs associated with higher education without also benefiting from higher
wages following graduation. To address this situation, policymakers could
encourage school districts, potentially through relatively small grant programs, to
expand their experiential learning initiatives. These programs could include
expanded vocational for-credit classes, field trips to worksites, job-shadowing,
and apprenticeship programs. These programs could also be part of a larger effort
to support certain career pathways that may include planned returns to higher
education and incrementally increasing skills. Employer sponsors may be able to
help fund such programs, either through direct financial support or in-kind
contributions.
Policymakers could also consider programs that would ease pathways to college
for individuals reentering education after spending time in the workforce.
Scheduling flexibility and curriculum style changes may reduce the costs
associated with transitioning back to part-time or full-time schooling from the
workforce. These changes might reduce the added incentives for high school
graduates to immediately enter college, allowing some to enter the workforce for
some time before deciding whether to enroll in college. Policymakers could craft
additional programs that would reduce both monetary and opportunity costs for
those seeking to enter a higher education program after spending time in the
workforce.
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IX. Conclusion
In this report, we sought to explore, and if possible quantify, a skills gap in
Wisconsin. Our analysis of the economic indicators does not provide evidence
that a skills gap exists large enough to be detected by those indicators. Our
projections suggest that a skills gap may exist in a few key areas of Wisconsin’s
economy between now and 2020, most notably in occupations typically requiring
formal education in computer science and information technology. However, we
did not project an educational attainment-based skills gap in the Wisconsin
economy in aggregate in the near future. Although Wisconsin may face a small
shortage of doctoral graduates, recent trends suggest that the Wisconsin
workforce may be substantially more educated than the projected job openings
typically require for entry. State policymakers should craft policies to correct this
imbalance, which could include publicly available economic modeling to project
future skills gaps with information about Wisconsin graduates; exploring policies
to incentivize market demand for high-skill labor; and easing transitions between
high school, college, and employment.
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Appendix A: Wisconsin’s Total Employment by Industry
Wisconsin’s largest industry sectors include manufacturing, health care and social
assistance, state and local government, and retail trade. Manufacturing, as the
largest industrial sector in Wisconsin, employs approximately 14 percent of the
nonfarm workforce. The health care and social assistance industry is the second
largest industry, with approximately 12 percent of the nonfarm workforce. State
and local government and retail trade are the third and fourth largest industry
sectors in Wisconsin, employing approximately 11 percent and 10 percent of the
nonfarm workforce, respectively.
Table A1: Wisconsin's Total Employment by Industry
Industry Description
Farm employment
Nonfarm employment
Private nonfarm employment
Forestry, fishing, and related activities
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Transportation and warehousing
Information
Finance and insurance
Real estate and rental and leasing
Professional, scientific, and technical services
Management of companies and enterprises
Administrative and waste management services
Educational services
Health care and social assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Accommodation and food services
Other services, except public administration
Government and government enterprises
Federal, civilian
Military
State and local
State government
Local government
Source: United States Bureau of Economic Analysis 2013.
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2011
93,900
3,381,200
2,949,600
14,500
5,900
11,200
152,500
459,600
124,800
365,800
112,800
53,900
186,700
120,700
157,800
52,500
176,300
69,400
399,100
67,600
239,100
179,400
431,600
29,500
16,800
385,300
104,800
280,600

Appendix B: Percent Change in Employment by Industry
Table B1 illustrates the percent change in employment by industry between 2001
and 2010. We calculated these figures for both Wisconsin and the U.S. so we are
able to compare the experience in Wisconsin with that for the nation. For
instance, while the manufacturing industry in Wisconsin decreased by 21.5
percent, this industry nationwide decreased by 27.8 percent. Because Wisconsin’s
rate of manufacturing job loss was significantly lower, it may be fair to suggest
that Wisconsin’s manufacturing industry is more robust than the manufacturing
sector for the nation as a whole.
Table B1: Percent Change in Employment by Industry (2001-2010)
Description
Farm employment
Nonfarm employment
Private employment
Forestry, fishing, and related activities
(Agriculture)
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Transportation and warehousing
Information
Finance and insurance
Real estate and rental and leasing
Professional, scientific, and technical services
Management of companies and enterprises
Administrative and waste management services
Educational services
Health care and social assistance
Arts, entertainment, and recreation
Accommodation and food services
Other services, except public administration
Government and government enterprises
Federal, civilian
Military
State and local
State government
Local government

Wisconsin
(6.3%)
2.0%
1.8%

U.S
(12.9%)
5.3%
5.1%

14.2%

4.3%

25.9%
(12.1%)
(21.5%)
(1.2%)
(6.3%)
(1.6%)
(9.9%)
21.7%
31.0%
13.3%
33.5%
17.1%
30.3%
19.1%
22.2%
6.3%
3.3%
3.2%
7.7%
(15.2%)
3.8%
7.5%
2.5%

47.0%
(9.2%)
(27.8%)
(3.0%)
(2.7%)
0.5%
(20.7%)
23.6%
34.5%
14.2%
14.1%
9.1%
35.0%
25.0%
19.3%
11.5%
8.6%
6.6%
11.3%
1.4%
6.5%
5.1%
7.0%

Source: United States Bureau of Economic Analysis 2013, calculations and table created by authors.
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Appendix C: Supply Projection Methodology: Bachelor’s
and Advanced Degrees
To project the number of bachelor’s degrees awarded, we used several different
methods to account for some of the variation and uncertainties in our projections.
We used basic projection methodologies for our upper bound projections, and
used projections for high school graduates in Wisconsin to calculate our lower
bound projections.

A. Bachelor’s and Advanced Degree Projections
We used two different projections to estimate the upper bound of the number of
bachelor’s degree holders. First, we used IPEDS data on existing aggregate
numbers of graduates across Wisconsin institutions to create an ordinary least
squares regression line. We used this regression line to identify likely numbers of
graduates for each of the years 2012-2020 and then summed those values to find a
total projected increase in graduates from 2012-2020.
Second, we used the IPEDS data to calculate the percent change relative to the year
before for each of the years 2001-2011. We then calculated the average percent
change over those years, and used that average to project forward to 2012-2020. We
summed these alternative projections to find another value for the total projected
increase in supply from 2012-2020. Finally, we averaged these two summations to
find a reasonable point estimate for the total supply of bachelor’s degree graduates.
Our projections appear roughly in line with the University of Wisconsin’s goal to
award 33,700 bachelor’s degrees in 2025, so we consider our upper bound
projection methodology feasible (University of Wisconsin System 2010).
We repeated this methodology for master’s and doctoral/professional degrees.
However, we used the regression and percentage methods separately, assigning
the upper bound to the higher projection and the lower bound to the smaller
projection. In both cases, the percentage-based projections were higher than the
regression projections, so those served as the upper bounds.
To project the lower bound of bachelor’s degrees, we calculated the percentage
annual change in projected high school graduates in the state and matched the
projected percent changes in bachelor’s degrees to the high school percent
changes with a time lag of four years. The Western Interstate Commission for
Higher Education projects the number of high school graduates from both public
and private schools in Wisconsin (University of Wisconsin System 2013). These
projections show a relative decline in the short term, leading to a substantial drop
in high school graduates before leveling off and recovering closer to 2020. Thus,
linking changes in in-state bachelor’s degrees to these estimates provides a lower
estimate than continuing to project growth based on historical data. Although
times to bachelor’s degree completion vary, we time-lagged the percent changes
for high school graduates by four years.
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B. Bachelor’s and Advanced Degree Workforce Adjustments
To adjust for the actual number of graduates who enter the workforce, we
consulted a 2013 study of recent college graduates in the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics’ Monthly Labor Review to find labor force participation rates of recent
college graduates from 2007 to 2011 (Spreen 2013). We multiplied our graduate
projections by the average labor force participation rate for recently graduated
bachelor’s and advanced degree holders. For recent bachelor’s degree earners, the
average labor force participation rate was 84.5 percent, while the rate was 90.4
percent for advanced (master’s and doctoral/professional) degrees.
We additionally used estimates from the University of Wisconsin to determine a
likely geographic retention rate for students graduating from Wisconsin
institutions. The UW System reports that 67 percent of its graduates stay in
Wisconsin (Kim 2010). Although we do not have data for the number of private
college graduates who remain in Wisconsin, we determined that 84 percent of all
bachelor’s degrees, 65 percent of all advanced degrees, and 10 percent of all
associate’s degrees awarded in Wisconsin between 2004 and 2011 were from the
UW System (IES n.d.b.). Using UW System numbers may be somewhat skewed
across the degree levels relative to all statewide graduates, so we rounded to a 60
percent Wisconsin retention rate to provide a conservative estimate for bachelor’s
and advanced degrees from both public and private institutions for our lower
bound estimates. To calculate the upper bound estimates, we increased the
retention rate to 67 percent for bachelor’s degrees and retained 60 percent for
advanced degrees.

C. Key Assumptions
To perform these analyses, we made several important assumptions:
 We assumed that skill level increases with formal education.
 We assumed for our upper bound projections that data from recent history
is an accurate indicator of trends for 2012-2020.
 We assumed for our lower bound projections that the rate of bachelor’s
degree graduates in the state is tied to the time-lagged rate of change in
high school graduates. We assumed that master’s and doctoral degrees are
independent of changes in high school graduation rates. This assumption
implies that the declines in state high school graduation rates are not
counterbalanced by the increased attraction of out-of-state students or
increased college attendance rates.
 We assumed that 60 percent of bachelor’s and advanced degree graduates
from Wisconsin institutions remain in the state in our lower bound
estimates. For our upper bound estimates, we assumed that 67 percent of
bachelor’s and 60 percent of advanced degree students remain in the state.
However, we also assumed that the people immigrating into the state have
a similar educational distribution to the migration of people out of the
state. Thus, although the total figure for in-state graduates is lower (as the
state is experiencing net emigration), most of these losses (an average of
about 77 percent) are counterbalanced by immigration.
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Appendix D: Supply Projection Methodology: Associate’s
Degrees and Non-Degree Certificates
To project the number of associate’s degrees and non-degree certificates awarded,
we used several different methods to account for some of the variation and
uncertainties in our projections. We used basic projection methodologies for our
upper bound projections, and used projections that did not include spikes in
enrollment during and immediately after recessions in our lower bound
projections.

A. Associate’s Degree and Non-Degree Certificate Projections
We developed four different projection models for our upper and lower bounds
projections for associate’s degree holders. First, we used IPEDS data, aggregating
the total number of graduates across Wisconsin institutions, to create an ordinary
least squares regression line. We used this regression line to identify likely values
for each of the years 2012-2020 and then summed those values to find a total
projected increase in supply from 2012-2020.
Second, we found the percent change relative to the year before for each year
from 2001-2011. We then calculated the average percent change over each of
those years, and used that average to project to 2012-2020. The projection results
from these two methods provided our upper bound.
In our third method, we removed the year 2011 as likely disproportionately
affected by the Great Recession from the regression dataset and completed
another ordinary least squares regression. This model assumes that the 2011 spike
in associate’s degree recipients was due largely to people, facing a lack of
employment opportunities, leaving the workforce and seeking training in
disproportionately large numbers. Thus, this model assumes the 2011 increase is
an anomaly and is likely larger than we will see in coming years with greater
economic stability.
Fourth, we built another percentage change model but excluded 2011 for the same
reasons we excluded the year in the third model.
We averaged these summations for total new graduates for 2012-2020 from the
latter two projection methods to find a lower bound estimate for total supply of
associate’s degree graduates.
We repeated these models to determine the upper and lower bounds for
certificate-earning graduates. However, we removed more data than we did for
associate’s degrees to smooth out the influence of recent recessions for our lower
bound projections. We used the years 2004 to 2009 in our projections for the
lower bound.
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B. Associate’s Degree and Non-Degree Certificate Workforce
Adjustments
Data on the labor force participation rate for recent graduates and certificate
awardees is not available. However, the BLS, via the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis, provides monthly estimates for associate’s degree and some college labor
force participation for those 25 years old and older. This measure is less
applicable to our target population than the measures used for bachelor’s and
advanced degrees, as it includes no one younger than 25 and the elderly, some of
whom are retired. However, it serves as a baseline for estimating a reasonable
proxy.
To find the appropriate upward revision, we used the known difference between
the relevant participation rates for bachelor’s degrees or higher as a proxy. We
found the percent difference between the BLS labor force participation rate for
those 25 years old and older with bachelor’s degrees or higher and the labor force
participation rate for recent graduates with bachelor’s and advanced degrees. We
adjusted our participation rate upwards for associate’s degrees, certificates, and
those with some college education based on this percent difference
(approximately 11 percent). The average rate for 2007 to 2011 was 71.0 percent
for 25 years or older, but after our percent increase adjustment, the participation
rate was 79.0 percent (Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 2013). We then
multiplied our estimate for the number of graduates participating in the labor
force by this figure for an appropriate reduction in the total number of labor added
into the force.
We estimated the fraction of graduates who stay in Wisconsin based on survey
data from the WTCS. The WTCS graduated more than 87 percent of all new
Wisconsin associate’s degree graduates and certificate earners between 2004 and
2011 (IES n.d.b). According to WTCS survey data of its graduates between 2007
and 2011, about 84 percent found work in the state a year after their graduation. A
sizable portion of those surveyed did not respond or did not supply their specific
location (WTCS 2012a; WTCS 2011; WTCS 2010; WTCS 2009; WTCS 2008).
Some of these responses could be from people who are in-state but did not
specifically identify that on the survey. This lack of information suggests that the
84 percent figure may be an underestimate and understate the supply of labor at
the associate’s degree level.

C. Key Assumptions
To perform these analyses, we made several important assumptions:
 We assumed that skill level increases with formal education.
 We assumed for our upper bound projections that data from recent history
is an accurate indicator of trends for 2012-2020.
 We assumed for our lower bound projections that dramatic changes in the
graduation rates are the result of individuals seeking more training to
specialize during economic recession and are not necessarily indicative of
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broader, long-term trends in the numbers of graduates from educational
programs.
 We assumed that the WTCS surveys are an accurate representation of the
actual percentage of recent graduates who remain in the state after
acquiring their associate’s degrees or certificates.
 We assumed that the labor force participation rate for recently graduated
workforce entrants is higher than that for all civilians at that education
level who are 25 years of age or older. Specifically, we assumed that the
labor force participation rate increases relative to the broader 25 years or
older rate by the same percentage (11 percent) that bachelor’s and
advanced degree labor force participation increases for recent graduates
relative to the 25 years or older metric for the same group.
As a result of this assumption, we were able to calculate the increased
workforce participation rates for all recent graduates at all degree levels.
The average BLS labor force participation rate for high school graduates
was 61.9 percent from 2007 to 2011. Our adjustments to the labor force
participation rate revised this estimate to 68.9 percent. For those holding
associate’s degrees or having some college training, the broader data
suggested that the labor force participation rate was 71.0 percent over the
same time period, and our adjustments increased the rate to 79 percent.
For those with no high school diploma, the labor force participation rate
was 46.4 percent, and our recent-graduate adjustment increased the rate to
51.7 percent (Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis 2013). We used these
percentages to adjust our projections for the number of entrants into the
labor force downward from the full count of all graduates, reflecting those
graduates who chose to remain outside the labor force.
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Appendix E: Supply Projection Methodology: Less Than
High School, High School, and
Some College Completion
To project the number of high school graduates, high school dropouts, and those
who have dropped out of college who are entering the workforce, we used several
different methods to account for some of the variation and uncertainties in our
projections. We used existing projections for the total number of high school
graduates in Wisconsin, and we used several different methodologies to determine
the upper and lower bound projections for the number immediately entering the
workforce, the number going on to college and then dropping out, and the number
dropping out of high school.

A. Less Than High School Completion
To calculate our upper bound projections, we used data and projections from the
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education. We multiplied the
aggregate number of graduates by the average high school dropout rate in
Wisconsin between 2004 to 2010 (Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
2013d; University of Wisconsin System 2013). For our upper bound projections,
we assumed that this population would remain in the state or that inflows from
other states will counterbalance any outflows of this population.
To calculate our lower bound projections, we regressed the increasing graduation
rate over 2004 to 2010 to project an improved graduation rate. We let the rate
increase until 2016, where we capped the graduation rate at 96.7 percent to avoid
unreasonably high graduation rate estimates. We then revised statistics on labor
force participation rates of high school dropouts to match the participation rate of
recent graduates (see Appendix D for more on this revision) and to determine the
proportion of this population that would enter the Wisconsin labor force.
For our lower bound projections, we assumed that the proportion of all 18- and
19-year-olds that leave the state each year relative to the statewide population of
18- and 19-year-olds is the emigration rate for recent high school graduates and
dropouts, which is 5.5 percent (United States Census Bureau 2011). This
assumption may be flawed, as some of this emigration might be continuing
students attending school in other states. However, this conservative estimate may
serve well as a lower bound.

B. High School Completion
We used the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education projections and
Department of Public Instruction (DPI) information on the graduation plans of
students to project the number of students who would directly enter the workforce
from high school (Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction n.d.b.). In our
projections, we included students who planned to have a job, look for a job, or
enter job training immediately after high school.
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For our upper bound projections, we assumed that this population would remain
in the state or that inflows from other states would counterbalance outflows of this
population. For our lower bound projections, we assumed that the proportion of
all 18- and 19-year-olds that leave the state each year relative to the statewide
population of 18- and 19-year-olds is the emigration rate for recent high school
graduates, which is 5.5 percent (United States Census Bureau 2011). Again, this
assumption may be flawed, but it is likely to produce a more conservative
estimate.
In our lower bound projections, we assumed the labor force participation rate for
this group was 68.9 percent, which we revised upward from the BLS’s broader 25
years or older estimate of 61.9 percent to account for the recently graduated status
of these individuals (see Appendix D for more details on this assumption). We
also added in the group of students who did not have any specific plans or had
miscellaneous plans, assuming they would enter the workforce at the same labor
participation rate as the broad 25 years or older high school dropouts measure.
Using data from a study of the Wisconsin GED program, we assumed that 7,500
GED credentials would be issued in Wisconsin each year (Quinn and Pawasarat
2011). The GED projections were then adjusted by the immediate expected labor
force participation rate. According to the GED Academy, 60 percent of GED test
takers plan to go on to college (GED Academy 2011). For our lower bound
projection, we assumed that 60 percent go to college and do not immediately
enter the workforce.
To build our upper bound projections, we assumed that those who identified
themselves as going into employment, seeking employment, or going into job
training would all enter the labor force. We also assumed that the labor force
participation rate of those high school graduates who report no plans or
miscellaneous plans enter the workforce at the same rate as other high school
graduates. For our upper bound estimate of GED credential holders, we assumed
that 25 percent continue on to college and the rest enter the workforce.

C. College Dropouts
We were able to project the number of college dropouts (categorized as “some
college” in the final projections) by examining the completion rates for students in
the UW System and the WTCS (University of Wisconsin System 2012a; The
Chronicle of Higher Education n.d.). We time-lagged UW System data to project
the number of students likely to drop out of college and enter the workforce each
year, based on when they graduated from high school and the workforce
participation rate for “some college.” We revised this workforce participation rate
upward to match our rates for associate’s degrees and those with certificates (see
Appendix D for details). We assumed that college dropouts remain in the state at
the same rate as high school graduates.
By examining recent retention rates for bachelor’s degrees from the UW System,
we built a simple model to reintroduce college dropouts into the workforce in the
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years after they entered college. The model treats Wisconsin high school students
who enter college and drop out as part of the “some college” population.
Between their first and second years of college, 15 percent of students drop out.
We modeled a one-year lag of 15 percent of Wisconsin high school students who
entered a four-year college. Between their second and third years, another 8
percent of students drop out. Another 4 percent drop out before their senior year.
We modeled these two steps using their respective lags. We then added the
remaining 2 percent of students who have not graduated by their sixth year or reenrolled for their seventh year to the group of dropouts with a six-year lag. We
assume all of these dropouts participate at the same rate as associate’s degree and
certificate holders, revised upward from the 25 years and older measure (see
Appendix D).
Less detailed data were available for associate’s degree dropout rates. The
Chronicle of Higher Education suggests that in recent years 68.7 percent of
enrollees do not complete their associate’s degree in 150 percent of the time
slated to complete the program (Chronicle of Higher Education n.d.). We assumed
for our upper bound of labor force entrants that 10 percent remain after 150
percent of the time to complete the program. For the lower bound estimates, we
assumed that 25 percent continue in the program.
We assumed that the difference between the observed and projected volume of
graduates from Wisconsin high schools going to four-year colleges and the
number of four-year college graduates produced in the state is due to out-of-state
high school graduates entering Wisconsin to attend school. In 2012,
approximately 14 percent, or about 3,800, students entering the UW System were
from out of state (Herzog 2012).
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Appendix F: Registered Nurses Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Nursing Supply – IPEDS Data, First and Second
Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Bachelor’s Degrees
51.3801 – Registered Nursing/Registered Nurse
51.3818 – Nursing Practice
51.3899 – Registered Nursing- Nursing Administration- Nursing Research and
Clinical Nursing
Associate’s Degrees
51.3801 – Registered Nursing/Registered Nurse
51.3899 – Registered Nursing- Nursing Administration- Nursing Research and
Clinical Nursing
Post- Baccalaureate Certificate, Master’s, or Professional Degrees
51.3803 – Adult Health Nurse/Nursing
51.3805 – Family Practice Nurse/Nursing
51.3818 – Nursing Practice
51.3813 – Clinical Nurse Specialist
51.3802 – Nursing Administration
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in included
majors.
To determine the workforce participation rate, we averaged the participation rate
for recent bachelor’s degrees (84.5 percent) and the estimated workforce
participation rate for recent associate’s degrees (79.0 percent). We decided to
average these two rates because the number of registered nurses entering the
workforce with bachelor’s and associate’s degrees was roughly the same across
the 2000 to 2011 dataset. Compared to these two groups, the number of nurses
entering the workforce with a post-baccalaureate, master’s, or professional degree
was relatively small, and some may have been double-counted if they graduated
and entered the workforce with a bachelor’s degree earlier in the examined time
period. Keeping the participation rate down may help counterbalance the
influence of any double-counting.
We used two methods to develop our final projection estimate. First, we built a
regression model on 2000 to 2011 data and extrapolated using that equation.
Second, we determined the average percent change between each year from 2000
to 2011 and used that average percent change to project from 2012 to 2020. We
then averaged the values of those two methods to determine the final estimate.
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Appendix G: General and Operations Managers
Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to General and Operations Managers Supply – IPEDS
Data, First and Second Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Associate’s Degrees
52.02 – Business Administration-Management and Operations
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in included
majors.
To build our projections for general and operations managers, we used a
workforce participation rate of 79 percent, which corresponds to our adjusted
workforce participation rate for all associate’s degrees.
For our projected number of graduates with the relevant associate’s degrees, we
averaged four measures of projections. We first projected the total number of
graduates for 2012 to 2020 using an ordinary least squares regression line based
off the 2000 to 2011 data set. Second, we averaged the percent changes between
each year from 2000 to 2011, and applied that average to 2012 to 2020. Third, we
projected the number of graduates without including the historical data that might
have been influenced by the Great Recession, which could have encouraged more
workers to seek a degree. Specifically, we projected using a regression model that
was built without including the years 2009, 2010, and 2011, which appear to have
a significantly higher number of graduates than previous years. Fourth, we
projected the number of graduates using the average percentage method, but not
including the percentage changes from 2009, 2010, and 2011 in our average.
Finally, we averaged the results of these four projection methods.
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Appendix H: Hairdressers, Hairstylists, and
Cosmetologists Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Hairdressers, Hairstylists, and Cosmetologists Supply
– IPEDS Data, First and Second Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Pre-Baccalaureate, Non-Degree Awards of Less Than One Academic Year,
of At Least One But Less Than Two Academic Years, and of At Least Two
But Less Than Four Academic Years
12.04 – Cosmetology and Related Personal Grooming Services
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in included
majors.
To build our projections for hairdressers, hairstylists, and cosmetologists, we used
a workforce participation rate of 79 percent, which corresponds to our adjusted
workforce participation rate, based on BLS data on those with some college and
associate’s degrees.
For our projected number of graduates with the relevant certificates, we averaged
four measures of projections. We first projected the total number of graduates for
2012 to 2020 using an ordinary least squares regression line based off the 2000 to
2011 data set. Second, we averaged the percent changes between each year from
2000 to 2011, and applied that average to 2012 to 2020. Third, we projected the
number of graduates without including the historical data that may have included
slightly different certificate programs before the newer CIP codes. Specifically,
the number of graduates increased significantly between 2002 and 2003 for the
CIP codes that corresponded, so we also projected growth without using those
data points. Fourth, we projected the number of graduates using the average
percentage method, but not including the percentage changes from 2009, 2010,
and 2011 in our average. Finally, we averaged the results of these four projection
methods.
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Appendix I: Elementary School Teachers Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Elementary School Teacher Supply – IPEDS Data,
First Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Bachelor’s Degrees
13.1202 – Elementary Education and Teaching
Master’s Degrees
13.1202 – Elementary Education and Teaching
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in included
majors.
To determine the workforce participation rate, we used the participation rate for
recent bachelor’s degrees (84.5 percent). Master’s degree earners are not included
in Table 11 because of concern that these individuals might be double counted.
That is, those earning master’s degrees may already be elementary school teachers
in Wisconsin. However, we did calculate and project master’s degree earners for
the purpose of sensitivity analysis.
Our projections were developed using two methods. First, we built a regression
model on 2000 to 2011 data and extrapolated using that equation. Second, we
determined the average percent change between each year from 2000 to 2011 and
used that average percent change to project forward into the years 2012 to 2020.
We then averaged the values of those two projection methods to determine the
final projection estimate.
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Appendix J: Middle and High School Teachers
Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Elementary School Teacher Supply – IPEDS Data,
First Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Bachelor’s Degrees
13.1205 – Secondary Education and Teaching
13.1206 – Teacher Education, Multiple Levels
13.1331 – Speech Teacher Education
13.1330 – Spanish Language Teacher Education
13.1318 – Social Studies Teacher Education
13.1317 – Social Science Teacher Education
13.1205 – Secondary Education and Teaching
13.1316 – Science Teacher Education/General Science Teacher Education
13.1310 – Sales & Marketing Oper/Marketing & Distribution Teacher Education
13.1335 – Psychology Teacher Education
13.1314 – Physical Education Teaching and Coaching
13.1312 – Music Teacher Education
13.1311 – Mathematics Teacher Education
13.1203 – Junior High/Intermediate/Middle School Education and Teaching
13.1328 – History Teacher Education
13.1307 – Health Teacher Education
13.1326 – German Language Teacher Education
13.1325 – French Language Teacher Education
13.1305 – English/Language Arts Teacher Education
13.01 – Education-General
13.1324 – Drama and Dance Teacher Education
13.1321 – Computer Teacher Education
13.1323 – Chemistry Teacher Education
13.1322 – Biology Teacher Education
13.02 – Bilingual, Multilingual, and Multicultural Education
13.1302 – Art Teacher Education
Master’s Degrees
13.1205 – Secondary Education and Teaching
13.1316 – Science Teacher Education/General Science Teacher Education
13.1315 – Reading Teacher Education
13.1312 – Music Teacher Education
13.1311 – Mathematics Teacher Education
13.1307 – Health Teacher Education
13.01 – Education-General
13.1304 – Driver and Safety Teacher Education
13.1321 – Computer Teacher Education
13.1302 – Art Teacher Education
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
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the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in the
included majors.
To determine the workforce participation rate, we used the participation rate for
recent bachelor’s degrees (84.5 percent). Master’s degree earners are not included
in Table 11 because of concern that these individuals might be double counted.
That is, those earning master’s degrees may already be elementary school teachers
in Wisconsin. However, we did calculate and project master’s degree earners for
the purpose of sensitivity analysis.
Our projections were developed using two methods. First, we built a regression
model on 2000 to 2011 data and extrapolated using that equation. Second, we
determined the average percent change between each year from 2000 to 2011 and
used that average percent change to project forward into the years 2012 to 2020.
We then averaged the values of those two projection methods to determine the
final projection estimate.
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Appendix K: Accountants and Auditors Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Accountants and Auditors Supply – IPEDS Data,
First and Second Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Bachelor’s Degrees
52.03 – Accounting and Related Services
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in included
majors.
To build our projections for accountants and auditors, we used a workforce
participation rate of 84.5 percent, which corresponds to the workforce
participation rate of recent graduates with bachelor’s degrees.
Our projections were developed using two methods. First, we built a regression
model on 2000 to 2011 data and extrapolated using that equation. Second, we
determined the average percent change between each year from 2000 to 2011 and
used that average percent change to project forward into the years 2012 to 2020.
We then averaged the values of those two projection methods to determine the
final projection estimate.
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Appendix L: Nursing Aides, Orderlies, and Attendants
Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Nursing Aides, Orderlies, and Attendants Supply –
IPEDS Data, First and Second Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Award of Less Than One Academic Year
51.26 – Health Aides/Attendants/Orderlies
51.3902 – Nursing Assistant/Aide and Patient Care Assistant/Aide
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in the
included majors. A complete list is available on request.
To build our projections for nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants, we used a
workforce participation rate of 79.0 percent, which is our estimated participation
rate for recent graduates with associate’s degrees or some college.
For our projected number of graduates with the relevant post-secondary
certificates, we averaged four measures of projections. We first projected the total
number of graduates for 2012 to 2020 using an ordinary least squares regression
line based off the 2000 to 2011 data set. Second, we averaged the percent changes
between each year from 2000 to 2011 and applied that average increase to 2012 to
2020. Third, we projected the number of graduates without including the
historical data that may have been influenced by the recessions on either end of
the 2000 to 2011 decade, which may have encouraged more workers to seek a
degree. Specifically, we projected using a regression model which was built
without including the years 2000 to 2002 and 2009 to 2011. Fourth, we projected
the number of graduates using the average percentage method but not including
the years 2000 to 2002 and 2009 to 2011 in our average. Finally, we averaged the
results of these four projection methods.
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Appendix M: Human Resources, Labor Relations, and
Training Specialists Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Human Resources, Labor Relations, and Training
Specialists Supply – IPEDS Data, First and Second Major, All Wisconsin
Institutions
Bachelor’s Degrees
52.10 – Human Resources Management and Services
In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in the
included majors.
To build our projections for human resources, labor relations, and training
specialists, we used a workforce participation rate of 84.5 percent, which
corresponds to the workforce participation rate of recent graduates with
bachelor’s degrees.
Our projections were developed using two methods. First, we built a regression
model on 2000 to 2011 data and extrapolated using that equation. Second, we
determined the average percent change between each year from 2000 to 2011 and
used that average percent change to project forward into the years 2012 to 2020.
We then averaged the values of those two projection methods to determine the
final projection estimate.
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Appendix N: Computer and Information Systems
Workers Projections
2010 CIP Codes Applied to Computer and Information Systems Workers Supply –
IPEDS Data, First and Second Major, All Wisconsin Institutions
Bachelor’s Degrees
11.01 – Computer and Information Sciences- General
11.02 – Computer Programming
11.04 – Information Science/Studies
11.05 – Computer Systems Analysis
11.07 – Computer Science
11.08 – Computer Software and Media Applications
11.09 – Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications
11.10 – Computer/Information Technology Administration and Management
Occupations included in demand calculations, listed by DWD title:









Computer systems analysts
Network and computer systems architects and administrators
Software developers, applications
Computer programmers
Information security analysts, web developers, and computer network
architects
Computer and information systems managers
Database administrators
Software developers, systems software

In years using older versions of the CIP codes, we adapted the categories to match
the set of 2010 CIP code majors and degrees in the most logical manner. Using
the total number of degrees awarded for these comparable CIP codes, we adjusted
the included CIP codes and the projections to account for any changes in included
majors.
We assumed a workforce participation rate of 84.5 percent, which is the estimated
participation rate for recent graduates holding a bachelor’s degree.
Our projections were developed using two methods. First, we built a regression
model on 2000 to 2011 data and extrapolated using that equation. Second, we
determined the average percent change between each year from 2000 to 2011 and
used that average percent change to project forward into the years 2012 to 2020.
We then averaged the values of those two projection methods to determine the
final projection estimate.
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